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Abstract. Characteristic towns in southwest China have the characteristics of
relying on characteristic resource endowments, good location conditions, high
visibility, strong driving ability of industrial innovation, etc. This paper analyzes
the leading industry selection direction of characteristic towns in southwest China
based on the benchmark theory of mature leading industry selection: pay attention
to the characteristic resource endowments, location conditions, industrial advan-
tages of towns in southwest China, and also pay attention to sustainable develop-
ment, and put forward a set of leading industry selection indicators suitable for
characteristic towns in southwest China.
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1 Introduction

As an important starting point to promote the construction of new urbanization, char-
acteristic towns have been favored by all parts of the southwest region and set off a
construction boom. However, in the process of construction, problems such as eagerness
for success, unclear positioning, and blind development appeared. It is not uncommon,
and the fundamental reason is the lack of support from characteristic leading industries.
Therefore, it is very important to select and cultivate the leading industries of character-
istic towns and how to choose them. Based on this background, this paper aims to explore
a set of evaluation indicators suitable for the selection of leading industries in charac-
teristic towns in Southwest China, hoping to provide reference for other characteristic
towns.

2 Theory

2.1 Characteristic Town Connotation
《Notice of the General Office of the National Development and Reform Commission
on Establishing a High-quality Development Mechanism for Characteristic Towns and
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Characteristic Small Towns》points out that characteristic towns refer to based on cer-
tain resource endowments or industrial bases, different from administrative towns and
industrial parks, using about 3 square kilometers of land space (including about 1 square
kilometer of construction land), building a large industry in a small town in differen-
tial positioning and field segmentation, gathering high-end elements and characteristic
industries, and having the distinctive charm of characteristic culture, characteristic ecol-
ogy and characteristic buildings, to create an efficient entrepreneurial circle. The livable
living circle, the prosperous business circle and the beautiful ecological circle have
formed an innovation and entrepreneurship platform with special and strong industries,
convergence of functions, small and beautiful forms, and new and living mechanisms.

2.2 Theoretical Basis of Leading Industry Selection

The concept of leading industry is from the national level, which refers to the important
industries in the national economic system, and the leading industries have three obvious
characteristics: First, the characteristics of comparative advantages, and the leading
industries have relative comparative advantages in resources or production costs; Second,
the characteristics of relevance, the leading industry has a strong forward-backward or
horizontal and vertical correlation in the industrial system, and the development of the
leading industry can produce a strong driving and influencing role in the development
of the regional industrial system; The third is the driving role of the economy, and the
driving effect of the leading industry on economic development is mainly expressed
through the driving force of the income level of residents [1].

The most influential benchmarks for the selection of leading industries in the world
are Hirschmann’s benchmark based on the principle of industrial correlation intensity,
Rostow’s benchmark based on the theory of economic growth stage, the “Shinohara two
benchmarks” proposed by Japanese scholar Shinohara, and the “comparative advantage”
benchmark of Hexcha-Olin [2], as shown in Table 1.

3 Brief Introduction to Characteristic Towns in the Southwest
Region

According to the administrative division of the country, the southwest region includes
the five provinces of Sichuan, Chongqing, Yunnan, Guizhou and Tibet. Due to the unique
geographical location of the Tibet Autonomous Region and the small number of char-
acteristic towns, the author decided to study the 58 characteristic towns in the first and
second batches of characteristic towns in Si chuan, Chongqing, Yunnan and Guizhou
provinces announced by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development By
summarizing and sorting out the types of characteristic towns and leading industries, the
characteristics of characteristic towns in Southwest China are analyzed.
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Table 1. Benchmark theory for leading industry selection

benchmark Basis Main content

Rostow
benchmark

Stagesof
economicgrowth

From the perspective of economic development,
it is pointed out that the leading industry has a
strong driving effect on the economic
development of the entire region and its
surrounding areas. There are two benchmarks:
first, it has a high growth rate and a significant
scale; second, it can drive the economic growth
of other sectors

Hirscmann
benchmark

Strength of industry
linkages

Industries with high industrial relevance will have
strong posterior, forward, and side correlations
for other industries. Choosing these industries as
the leading industries can promote the
development of the entire industry.

Shinohara II
Benchmark

Income elasticity and
rising productivity

Pay attention to the input factor productivity of
the industry and the impact of the industry on the
national economic development. Includes income
elasticity and productivity growth benchmarks

Benchmark of
comparative
advantage

Feature density Each country’s advantage in international trade
comes from the fact that it has taken advantage of
relatively abundant factors of production or
resources than other countries. Focusing on the
development of those industrial sectors that can
make full use of comparative advantages can
form an industrial structure that can make full use
of domestic advantages.

3.1 Types of Characteristic Towns and Leading Industrial Distribution
in Southwest China

The Distribution of Characteristic Towns in the Southwest Region
In the information table on the promotion of characteristic towns released by theMinistry
of Housing and Urban-Rural Development, the characteristic towns are divided into 6
major functional types, namely: industrial development, historical and cultural, tourism
development, ethnic settlement, agricultural service and commercial circulation. Type
occupancy is shown in Fig. 1.

TheDistribution of Leading Industries inCharacteristic Towns in SouthwestChina
According to the types of characteristic towns, the types of leading industries can
be divided into five categories: tourism, manufacturing, food processing, agriculture,
forestry, animal husbandry and by-fisheries, and others. The typedistribution is shown.
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Fig. 1. Proportion of characteristic towns in the southwest region
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Fig. 2. Proportion of leading industries in the southwest region

3.2 Analysis of the Characteristics of Characteristic Towns in Southwest China

According to Figs. 1 and 2, in general, the leading industries in the characteristic towns in
the southwest region aremainly foodprocessing industry and tourism, andmanufacturing
and trade circulation industries account for the smallest proportion. The specific features
are as follows:

(1) Rely on their own characteristic resource endowments. Characteristic resource
endowments include natural resources and human resources, and in the charac-
teristic towns of the southwest region, the proportion of historical and cultural,
tourism development and ethnic settlement is 52%, corresponding to 52% of the
tourism industry in the leading industry, and the development of tourism relies on the
support of local natural resources and human and historical resource endowments.
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(2) The location conditions are relatively favorable. Although the overall location and
traffic conditions in the southwest region are not as good as those in the east-
ern region, among its characteristic towns, industrial development and commercial
circulation account for more than one-third, and the key elements of industrial
development and commercial circulation development are convenient transporta-
tion and superior geographical location, which shows that the location conditions
of characteristic towns in southwest China are relatively good.

(3) The town is generally well-known and the market demand is large. Most of the
characteristic towns in the southwest region are thousand-year-old towns, historical
towns or internet red towns, with high popularity and greater attraction to domestic
and foreign tourists, so their direct or potential market demand is larger.

(4) Strong driving ability of industrial innovation. Food processing industry, manufac-
turing and agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery accounted for more
than 40%, thesemajor industries are inseparable from the support of advanced tech-
nology and high-tech enterprises, especiallymanufacturing andmodern agriculture,
the level of science and technology requirements are relatively high.

4 Construction of Leading Industry Selection Indicators
for Characteristic Towns in Southwest China

4.1 Benchmark Analysis of Leading Industry Selection

The leading industry of characteristic towns in the southwest region should first consider
its own characteristic resource endowments, and choose industrial development that
can match its own resources. Secondly, consider the location conditions of the town,
and make full use of the convenience brought by the transportation location to develop
leading industries. Then wemust consider the advantages of the industry, such as its own
industrial base, scientific and technological level, market demand and economic benefits,
and choose industries with obvious advantages to cultivate development. Finally, it is
necessary to pay attention to the sustainable development conditions of the industry in the
local area, and select industries that can be rooted in the sustainable development of the
local area. Therefore, the industrial selection of characteristic towns in southwest China
needs to follow the characteristic resource benchmark, location condition benchmark,
industrial advantage benchmark, and sustainable development benchmark.

(1) Benchmark of characteristic resources
The characteristic resource benchmark means that the industrial development of
characteristic towns should be based on unique resource endowments. Charac-
teristic resources include natural resources and human resources, which are the
characteristics of characteristic towns and an important condition for the indus-
try to maintain competitive advantages. Huangguoshu Town in the city and Luo-
dai Ancient Town in Chengdu, Sichuan are both due to their unique natural or
humanistic resources, and their tourism has developed rapidly.

(2) Location condition benchmark
Location and traffic conditions are the basic conditions for the development of
characteristic towns. Good location and traffic conditions enable the development of
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the region to have advantages that other regions do not have.With these advantages,
it can enhance the attractiveness of the region, thereby providing talent and financial
support for the development of the industry. For example, Zhutuo Town, Yongchuan
District, with its convenient transportation and location, hasmade the paper industry
develop rapidly

(3) Industrial advantage benchmark
The benchmark of industrial advantage is to judge the basic level and develop-
ment potential of each industry in the characteristic town from the perspective
of the industry itself, including industrial scale, scientific and technological level,
market demand and economic benefits, and the industry with the above industrial
advantages should be selected as the leading industry.

(4) Benchmarks for sustainable development
Sustainable development benchmark refers to the characteristic town in the industry
needs to have the power of self-development and renewal, to ensure that the char-
acteristics can be maintained and maintained, the characteristic town is through the
industrial cluster, the integration of industry and the city to achieve the sustain-
able development of the industry and the town, so the development of the leading
industry of the characteristic town requires the development of a characteristic town
around a characteristic subject, including a variety of industrial categories, can be
interrelated to drive the characteristic industrial chain, driving the small town indus-
try, economy, society comprehensive improvement and development. In addition,
the essence of sustainable development lies in green, low-carbon environmental
protection, and pays attention to the harmonious development of man and nature.

4.2 Indicator Construction

According to the leading industry selection benchmark determined by the above analysis,
a hierarchical index system is constructed: 1 target layer+ 4 criterion layers+ 10 index
layers (Table 2).

Table 2. Characteristic town selection index of southwest region

Target layer
(A)

Guideline layer
(B)

Indicator layer (C) Evaluate the content

Selection of
leading in dustries
in characteristic
towns in southwest
China (A1)

Featured resources
(B1)

Natural resource
endowments (C1)

The level of support for
industrial development of
characteristic natural
resources

Endowment of
Human Resources
(C2)

The development value of
human resources industry.

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Target layer
(A)

Guideline layer
(B)

Indicator layer (C) Evaluate the content

Location
conditions (B2)

Convenient
transportation
conditions (C3)

The conditions of external
traffic connection in the small
town where the characteristic
town is located

Geolocation criteria
(C4)

Whether the geographical
location is located at special
nodes such as border crossings
and inland transportation hubs

Industrial
advantage (B3)

Industryscale (C5) Evaluation of the industry
base, reference value added
contribution rate [3]

Technological level
(C6)

Driving ability of industrial
innovation, referring to the
proportion of high-level
talents and high-tech
enterprises in the industry [4]

Market demand
(C7)

Regional sales share and
influence [5]

Economic benefits
(C8)

The level of economic benefits
of the industry, the profit rate
and employment absorption
rate of the reference industry
[6]

sustainable
development (B4)

Industrial
chainextension
capability (C9)

The front, back and side of the
industry

Green and
low-carbon
development (C10)

Industry’s GDP consumption
of 10,000 yuan, GDP of
10,000 yuan of water
consumption [6]

5 Conclusions

Based on the most influential international four leading industry selection benchmark
theory, this paper summarizes and analyzes the main characteristics of the characteristic
towns in southwest China through the inductive analysis of 58 national characteristic
town types and leading industries in the four southwest provinces, and determines the
four leading industry selection benchmarks on this basis: characteristic resource bench-
mark, location condition benchmark, industrial advantage benchmark and sustainable
development benchmark, and finally constructs the leading industry selection index of
the characteristic town in southwest China.
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